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Music from the golden years of radio

Winter edition

Highlights from the winter edition now being sent to all members
Communication with Canberra

C

apital Community Radio recently hosted a visit by the
Communications Minister Mitch Fifield (below).

The Minister commented: ‘I love the passion of all

A

round-up of
many emails
and phone calls
received with
feedback from
CCR listeners all
around the world.

Hidden talents

S

ome of the amazing off-air talents and stories of our
presenters, producers and listeners.

Local Federal member Ben
Morton commented ‘I’m so proud
to have a community radio station
broadcasting from historic
Wireless Hill in my electorate’.

Practice safe slumber
o assist CCR’s listeners in keeping themselves as safe
as possible, a series of nine informative radio segments
addressing the safety and security of seniors at home and in
public places were produced at Capital Community Radio’s
studios.

T

The ANZAC effect

C

apital listeners were treated one of the most
informative and emotive radio ANZAC Day coverages
in recent years. Such was the effect of the combined efforts
of several station presenters it reduced at least one of our
crusty old regular listeners to tears.

Where does the money go?

A

n explanation was given by station presenter and
producer Stephanie Faulkner of how the royalties
we pay for the use of the music we use finds its way
back to the original musicians and artists.

Station Spy

A

compilation of some of the
memorable, and often sometimes
downright embarrassing moments of unpublicised activities at the station.

Make sure you get all the latest news from
behind the scenes at your favourite radio
station. Become a member and receive your
quarterly dose of all this inside info.
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